










Improvement of ICM by Simultaneous Learning of Transformed Images in





Abstract—Reinforcement learning is a powerful method for
learning policy, but the policy cannot be learned well in
environments where external rewards are sparse. To solve
this problem, Intrinsic Curiosity Module (ICM) was pro-
posed. ICM is a method of generating an internal reward that
encourages searching for a state that is unlikely to predict the
next state; for this purpose, concurrently with the training
of the policy, ICM trains a network that predicts the next
state by receiving the current state and action. A learning
method using ICM is capable of learning policy by using
screen images as input states in a sparse reward environment
of video games such as Doom. This paper proposes two
methods of improving the learning speed by using images
that are transformed at the same time when training a
network that generates internal reward using images. This
paper experimentally compares the learning performance
of the proposed methods with that of ICM in the Doom
target search environment. The result of the first experiment
showed that the method using images whose colors were
converted in a negative/positive way was faster in learning
policy than the conventional ICM, but the method using
images that were mirror-reversed was slower in a map with
a specific texture given for the walls of each room. The result
of the second experiment showed that the conventional ICM
was superior in the generalization ability to the two proposed
methods. The result of the third experiment showed that the
two proposed methods were faster in learning policy than
the conventional ICM in a map with random textures for
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このような環境でも方策を学習できる手法として，
































































態 st において行動 at を取ることで遷移する状態 st+1
と，st+1 における報酬 rt をエージェントへ返す．
エージェントは探索が終端に達するまでの一連の行動
によって受け取ることができる報酬の総和の期待値を最











































動 atを入力として受け取り，状態 stで行動 atを取るこ
とで遷移した状態 st+1の特徴量 φ(st+1)の予測 φˆ(st+1)
を出力する．このモデルを
φˆ(st+1) = f(φ(st), at; θF )
と定義すると，そのパラメータ θF は行動後に遷移した
状態 st+1 の特徴量の予測 φˆ(st+1)と，実際の状態 st+1
の特徴量 φ(st+1)との誤差を表す損失関数








































+ (1− β)LI + βLF
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際の特徴量 φ(σ(st+1))との誤差からパラメータ θF を更
新する．
ICMによって生成されエージェントへと渡される内部
報酬は，変換処理を施していない状態と行動 (st, at, st+1)
を ICMのネットワークに訓練させて生成された報酬と，























































図 3. 前処理された状態 図 4. 左右反転した状態 図 5. ネガポジ反転した状態















た行動 at を連結し，それぞれ 255と 288ユニットの 2
つの全結合層を通過させる．パラメータは，β = 0.2，
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